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Impeller Cool Mist
Humidifier

Cool Mist
Humidifier

682 Fennell ave. e., hamilton
(Corner of Fennell & upper Sherman)

905-385-9274
www.chadwicksandhacks.com

www.bbqing.com

*Some products may have blemished packaging same as new warranty applies

The highlight of any New Years Party!
Make 3 different drinks automatically
Daiquiris, Pina Coladas, 
Margaritas etc

Juice Extractor

6 Quart Smart Pot
Slow CookerElectric Blanket

$55
Compare at $99

$19
Compare at $29

$55
Compare at $129

Triple Food
Warmer

Store hourS: Mon to Wed 8:30-5:30, thur 8:30-8, Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30-5, Sun 11-4 

Frozen Concoction
Maker

$28
Compare at $45

$375
Compare at $259

Fondue Maker

Digital countdown timer. With Probe
to know when the meat is done
Automatically switchs to warm 
after cooking

Iron

$15
Compare at $29

Nonstick soleplate. Vertical steam
Great for college students

AWARDED READERS CHOICE BEST APPLIANCE STORE

AWARDED READERS CHOICE BEST FIREPLACE STORE

LOTS OF HUMIDIFIERS AND HUMIDIFIER FILTERS IN STOCK!

AWARDED READERS CHOICE BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE

awarded

readers ChoiCe

BesT fireplaCe

sTore

Frozen Concoction
Maker

Shaves and blends ice for perfect
drinks. Great of Margaritas, 
Pina Coladas, Daiquiris, 
or smoothies for the kids

$12
Compare at $39

$29
Compare at $39

Removable adjustable thermostat
With 8 forks and fork holder rings
Perfect for cheese, 
chocolate, etc

Warm Mist
Humidifier

Great for parties - built in lazy susan
Keep 3 kinds of food warm and serve
in style, meatballs, dips, or 
chocolate and cheese

DiD you Know?
Gas Fireplaces require service 

every 2 to 3 years?
Our 39 Point service includes Carbon Monoxide 

Leak test, Gas leak test, Glass cleaning, Component 
inspection, burner cleanout, log and ember reset

ONLY $139
Hamilton's Best Fireplace Service Company

Compare at $599

Wraparound heat cooks evenly - no
stirring or supervision needed
Easy to clean removable 
crock liner with glass lid

$39
Compare at $59

Electric
Fireplace

LCD controls with remote control
2 heat settings. Oscillation 
for better coverage

Compare at $79

Ceramic Tower Heater Electric
Fireplace

Compare at $349Compare at $295

Easy front fill - no heavy tanks to
carry. 2 comfort settings
Manual humidistat

Wall mount or free standing. 2 heat
settings and fan only setting
With remote control

Easy to adjust digital controls
Adjustable thermostat
3 heat settings

Extra large food chute can fit a whole
apple. Durable stainless steel Cutter
Powerful 800 watt motor

$59

starting from

Compare at $89

$69

Wall mountable or free standing
Fan forced Heater. With LED 
lights for great flame

$185$165
Compare at $99

$59

Extremely soft and comfortable
10 heat settings - Dual controls for
Queen and King - Machine washable

Sale endS january 7th, 2017

Compare at $109 to $299

Protect your family from the effects 
of damaging dry air - perfect for 
bedroom or office - 28 hour 
run time per tank filling

$49

3.5 Quart Slow
Cooker

Gifts Santa forgot to deliver!

Filter free operation. Perfect for 
bedroom or office
Auto shut off

Oil Filled
Radiator Heater

$159



Dimplex anD napoleon
electric Fireplace

Sale
Save up to $400

3 DayS only – nov 25, 26, 27

Thanks for Supporting us with your Readers Choice Votes and Nominations

Temperature control from 40 to 100
degrees. LED display
Cordless 360 degree 
swivel base

$22

$89

$42 $59 $58

12 cup carafe. Programmable 
clock timer. Pause n' 
serve feature

Compare at $159Compare at $149Compare at $59Compare at $49

$115

$48

Air Cordless
Vacuum

T-Series Wind
Tunnel Vacuum

Envy Hush Canister
Vacuum

Vision Canister
Vacuum

DC66 Upright
Vacuum

Perfect for both carpets and hard 
floors. 2 Lithium batteries provide 
an average of 50 minutes of 
run time

AWARDED READERS CHOICE  - BEST VACUUM STORE 

$199

$44
Compare at $149
$75

Compare at $259
$319
Compare at $549

DC78 Canister
Vacuum

$399
Compare at $799

Variable Temp
Electric Kettle

Vacuum Food
Sealer

Air Cordless 
Handheld Vacuum

Compare at $279

Warms from beneath for great comfort
Dual control for individual preference on
Queen or King. Machine washable and 
10 hour auto off. All sizes 
available

Easy to empty bagless container
Powerful 12 amp motor
Long 27 foot power cord

Variable power control
Automatic cord rewind
Easy to empty bagless 
canister

AWARDED READERS CHOICE - BEST APPLIANCE AND BARBECUE STORE

SPECIAL QUANTITY PURCHASE - INCREDIBLE DEALS!
100 Cup
Coffee Urn

FloorMate Bare 
Floor Cleaner

Stainless Steel
Coffee Maker

682 Fennell ave. e., hamilton
(Corner of Fennell & upper Sherman)

905-385-9274
www.chadwicksandhacks.com

www.bbqing.com

*Some products may have blemished packaging same as new warranty applies

Store hourS: Mon to Wed 8:30-5:30, thur 8:30-8, Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30-5, Sun 11-4 
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SpinScrub brushes wash and 
scrub from all angles for a better
cleaning. Combined squeegee 
and suction for quick dry

Compare at $249
$68
Compare at $149

Great suction with little noise. 
Easily turn brushroll on/off 
with the push of a button
Easy access brush roll

Compare at $79 Compare at $149 Compare at $89

Latest Radial Root Cyclone 
Technology for no loss of suction
Ball technology for easy mobility. 
Large brush roll to pick up more 
dirt on 1 pass. Refurbished by 
Dyson with 2 year warranty

20 volt lithium battery. Battery 
gauge lets you see when it is time 
to recharge - with turbo tool and
crevice tool

Compare at $89

6 cup glass jar. 60 second count
down with auto shut off. All 
metal drive for blade 
and motor

18 Speed Glass 
Jar Blender

Self Cleaning filters. Ball technology
for easy maneuvering. Dyson Kinetic
science for amazing suction.
Refurbished by Dyson with 
2 year warranty

Ultra Swivel Glide
Bagless Upright

Premium Heated
Mattress Pad

$40

Easy to use - one touch vacuum
and seal button - Locks in fresh-
ness and flavor. Accessory port 
for canisters, etc

Gifts Santa forgot to deliver!
Sale endS january 7th, 2017

GIFT CARDS NOW AVAILABLE!

Perfect for large parties, receptions 
and meetings - Keep warm function 
with boil dry safety shut off

from $69

Easy to empty dirt container. 13” 
cleaning path with 25 ft. cord. 
Swivel casters for effortless 
turning

Modern styling in matte 
black fireplace
36" x 26"

$28
Compare at $69

Fireplace
Screen

DiD you Know?
we carry over 75,000 parts

we carry great charcoal and

wood chips for smoking 

all year round

Hamilton's best selection of

BBQ's all year round

SOLD OU
T


